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Comments on Internet New Zealand Peering Consultation Document-7
November 2007
Dear Richard,
Internet New Zealand has sought feedbackon its PeeringConsultationDocument,
November2,2007.
TelstraClearappreciatesthe opportunity to comment and is also grateful for the
opportunity to meet with Dr Murray Milner to outline its views on the matter.
During that meeting TelstraClearnoted that, sincethe introduction of its Domestic
Internet accessservice in2004, the companyhas establishedstraightforward
commercial arrangementswith a wide range of organisations.Theseexist in direct
competition with Telecom and provide customerswith accessto the vast majority of
New Zealand Internet users.
We also note that since 2004 the Internet experiencefor end usershas improved
significantly, with a broadbandmarket that delivers faster speedsand lower prices.
As a generalcomment,we concur with Intemet New Zealand'sview that the issueof
peering has been an emotional once for someparties,with a lack of facts to support
someclaims.
TelstraClearmakesthe following commentson the report:
We agreethat there is no evidenceof market power in the provision of
national Internet transport services.
We supportyour conclusionthat regulation is not required. Further,
TelstraClearhas investedsignificant time and resourcein driving regulatory
changeto allow for true competition. This is now in the processof being
delivered and we would opposeany unnecessarydistraction to the processof
market reform.
It is not clear how the creation of separatepricing for local and intemational
traffic would benefit end users,or how it could be effectively implemented.

we note the report's statementthat ooeven
with the increaseduse of New
zealand basedInternet sites,the trend towards higher proportions of
internationaltraffic will continue" and questionhow splithaffic pricing would
aid rather than impact end users.
Separatepricing would also be confusing for customersin comparisonto the
current blended charging approach.For example,consumersmight assume
that any site with a' .co.nz' addresswould be New zealand,based.but this is
not the case.
The report makes severalreferencesto the impact peering exchangechanges
have had on contentproviders. comments such as "More and mori New
Zealandbasedproviders are hosting their content outside of New Zealand,,are
not substantiated.Aside from Radio New Zealand,which aheadyhad an
overseasserver and suppliescontentto an offshore audience,the report offers
no examples.

Yoursfaithfullv.

Mathew Bolland
Headof CorporateServices

